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Despite Projected Overrun:

Sweet Addresses Faculty:

Budget Deficiency Not Expected

Regents Take Action on Coordination

Pr~sident David E. Sw.ee.t told the
state Board of Regents that he does not
anticipate a year-end deficiency in the ·
college's operating budget despite earlier'
projections · of a budget overrun.
In a letter dated Jan. 26 to Henry Nardone, chairman of the Regents subcommittee for postsecondary
education,
Sweet said, "Since we feel reasonably
confident that we can manage our projected shortfall, I do not aRticipate a
year-end deficiency and, therefore, I am
not requesting a supplemental
appropriation.''
He said using data l)ased on a six
months period and projecting for the
balance of the fiscal year ending June
30, the college is' 'now managing against
a projected shortfall of $347,794."
"This anticipated shortfall has been
reduced from $714,038 that we projected using four months' data at midyear review," he said.
overrun The earlier projected
primarily in the personnel budget which
accounts for $19.3-million , of the college's overall $45.3-million budget - had

Speaking -to the assembled faculty on
Thursday morning, Feb. _5, President
David E. Sweet reported on the approval
on Feb. 4 by the Rhode Island State
Board of Regents for Education of the
document
entitled Coordination of

threatened to bring about a hiring freeze
and other personnel cutbacks.
The strategy to manage the current
projected shortfall, said Sweet, remains
twofold:
1) hold expenditures to that amount •
of money approved by the Board of
·Regents in the personnel allocation, and
2) fund projected deficiencies in the
utilities from increased revenue and
reduced expenditures in other operating
budget categories .
.
''While I am not so sanguine as to
predict certain success in this strategy, it
remains our primary method of addressing the problem," wrote Sweet.
He attributed the smaller projected
shortfall to increased revenue resulting
from
higher
than
anticipated
enrollments for both the first and second
semesters, and reduced personnel expenditures resulting from an_ across-theboard tightening, including reductions
in the hiring of student help, parttime
personnel and the filling of fulltime position vacancies.
Continued on page 2

Public Higher Education in Rhode
Island.
.
Sweet called the meeting to discuss
with the faculty the implications for RIC
of that policy report which the Rhode
Island State Department of Education
had prepared and submitted to the
Regents (What's News, Jan. 26, 1981).
The report, which was compiled after
substantial deliberation involving com mittees from the three , state postsecondary institutions, outlines specific
educational missions for the three institutions and recommends action regarding 13 controversial majors and degree
programs offered by both the college
and the university.
Responding to the Regents approval

'

English: That the University of Rhode
Island taken the necessary steps to phase
out the MA degree program in English
at its University Extension in Providence, including no further admission
of students in that program as of
January, 1982 and further that URI and
RIC review the baccalaurete programs in
English and prepare a report to the
Board on their findings not later than
January, 1985.
Secondary Education: 'That
the
University of Rhode Island take the
nece·ssary actions to phase out the B.A .
degree program in Secondary Education, at its Division of University Extension in Providence, including no , further
admission of students in that program as
of January, 1982.
P.sychology: That the University of
Rhode Island and Rhode Island College
review the baccalaureate programs in
psychology and prepare a report to the
Board on their findings not later than ·

. posztzve
. . step
...a ma1or

for public higher educaiion'
-Sweet

PROF. LILLIAN BLOOM pauses with al\)usement in her English class
at RIC. She has been selected fo deliv-erthe Mary Tucker Thorp Lecture
on Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Fogarty Life Science Building. See story
on page 2.
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED Student Union Information Center will be
open for business tomorrow. See story on this page.

of the report, which was prep .ared by Dr.
Carl A. Trendier, deputy assistant commissioner for post-secondary education,
Sweet said its adoption "represents a
major positive step- fot public higher
education in Rhode Island.
"This document assigns clear program
responsibilities in some disciplines and in
others guidelines for settling areas of
controversy
are establis.hed,"
Sweet
observed.
In dealing with the 13 areas of apparent overlap between- URI and RIC
_the report dealt separately with eight
programs in Providence (called "The
Providence Eight") at RIC and URI Ex_
tension.
Recommended in the report approwed
by the Regents were the following actions:
Speech Communication: That the
University of Rhode Island and Rhode
Island College review the program in
speech communication and prepare a
report to the Board on their findings not
later than January, 1985.

January, 1985.
·Economics: That the University of
Rhode Island and Rhode Island College
review the baccalaureate programs in
economic,s and prepare a report to the
Board on their findings not later than
January, 1985. ~
History: That RIC and URI's Division
. of University of .Extension baccalaureate
programs in history be maintained with
the foUowing conditions: I) effective fall
term 1981 courses in history at the URI
Extension Division may not be taught by
part-time faculty or by continuing faculty on an overload basis; 2) instructional
needs in history at the Extension Divi- .
sion which cannot be met through inload assignment of URI faculty should
be met by the appropriate members of
the RIC faculty insofar as possible; 3)
the college and the university shoulti
review and report annually their pro. ' gress in faculty cooperation and data
relevant to enrollment, ·cost, and other
variables selected by the two institu(Continued on p. 2)

INFO_RMATION
Video Info Tomorrow will see the advent of
RIC's new Video Information System
(VIS) which will provide . via strategically
placed TV screens a daily listing of ongoing campus activities.
The computer-fed screens will be
operated by the RIC Television Center
in conjunction with the Offices of Student Affairs and News and Information
· Services.
It will provide a complete listing of
meetings, deadlines and other important
information of interest to the campus
community.
Television receivers will be set up in
certain high traffic areas such as lobbies
in Gaige and Roberts and the new Student Union Information Center booth.
In -addition, any television receiver
which is connected to the campus cable
(Continued on p. 3)

Info Center
"No more will students have to ask
'Where do r go for this?' They'H knoV.: ·
the Information Center will have the
answer," says • an excited Philip J.
Sisson, an administrative assistant in
charge of the new student Information
Center to be opened tomorrow.
_ Phil, a RIC junior, is ju~tifyably excited these days as he tells of the
reorganization
and greatly expanded
student information service which, in
addition to providing information on
just about any college-related interest
will offer ticket sales tci various off:
campus events, daily newspapers and
even "a limited supply of health and
beauty aids" to students and others who
may have a special need which they can't
fulfill elsewhere - particularly after
hours.
(Continued on p. 3)

Page 2

Fellowship, Research, Program Support D~adlines

Completes
Project
Dr. James Turley, associate dean of
the School of Education and Human
Development, has recently completed a
curriculum revision project for the Springfield public schools.
Conducted by the New England
School Development Council, the project involved the reorganization of the
curriculum in the four Springfield high
schools: Classical, Technical, Commt!rce
and Putnam Vocational Technical. It included educational specifications for a
new high school as well.
The project began last spring when the
teachers and supervisors met with curriculum consultants to determine what
changes should be-made in the existing
curriculum to meet the educational
needs of students to enable them to
secure gainful employment in the region.
Several of the curriculum consultants
were recommended by RIC faculty.
They included Dr. Fletcher Watson,
professor emeritus, Harvard University;
Dr. Albert Sargent, dean of the School
of Business Administration, American
International College, and Dr. Helene
Loew, assistant commissioner, New
York Department of Education.
Dean Turley collaborated with Dr.
Guy DiBiaso, director of curriculum for
the Cranston public schools, in developing objectives, writing course descriptions, and providing scope and sequence
for each of the academic and vocational
disciplines.
They also developed policy statements
for the academic and pupil service units
such as guidance, reading, adult education, special education, etc. as well as
educational specifications for the new
construction.

Budget

------------

(Continued from p. I)

Fu_lltime equivalent student enrollment - both undergraduate and graduate
- a year ago was 4,786. As of Jan. 15,
1981, the total was 5,046.
The overrun projection in the personnel budget had been made by John W.
Speer, controller / treasurer, utilizing -~
personnel resource expenditure model
developed last year which he said proved
to be "99 percent accurate." .
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The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored '
Projects has announced the following
deadlines:
REMINDBR! REMINDER! Monies
are available for the purchase of Instructional Scientific Equipment from the
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION . FEB. 27 is the deadline for application.

•••
The NATIONAL HISTORICAL
PUBLICATIONS AND RECORDS
COMMISSION has set a MARCH 15
deadline for receipt of proposals to the
Publications Program. To ensure the
dissemination
and more general
availability of documentary source
material in U.S. history, the NHPRC
will give "!atching and outright grants

for book editions and
publications projects.

microform

•••

The DREYFUS FOUNDATION provides funds to academic institutions to
give young faculty members maximum
freedom to develop their potential as
teachers and scholars. Individual faculty
should develop a plan of research or
study which is approved and submitted
by the college for an APRIL 15
deadline.

•••
Grants to support projects for training skilled interpreters for the deaf are
available from the Rehabilitative Services Administration of the DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. The inter-

preters would be avail~ble for en_ipl<?Yment in public and private agencies mvolved in the provision of health,
rehabilitation, employment, education,
and related services to the deaf. APRIL
15 is the deadline for proposal sobmission.

•••
The DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SERVICES . awards
Health Financing Research and
Demonstration Grants for projects
which will help to resolve major health
care financing policy . and program
issues. APRIL 6 is the deadline for proP<isalsubm~sion.
For more informatiori call the Bureau
at ext. 8228.

To Speak Feb. 18:

Bloom Is Thorp Lecturer
Dr. Lillian D. Bloom, professor of
English at Rhode Island College, will
deliver the Mary Tucker Thorp Lecture
in the Arts and Sciences on Wednesday,
Feb. 18 at 4 p.m. in Fogarty Life Science
Building, room 050. Her topic will be
"Samuel Johnson's 'Lady': The Letter
Writer as Artist and Historian."
Her remarks will "encompass the
highlights of an adventure in literary
detection and rediscovery that began a
decade ago." The research she will
discuss is planned to culminate in a
multivolumed edition of the letters of
the "lady", Hester Lynch (Thrale) Piozzi, compiled and edited by Professor
Bloom.
· "In the sparkling and ess·entially
masculine society of late t8th Century
and Regency England, (Hester Piozzi)
was a celebrity in her own right: author,
traveller, social renegade," Bloom explains.
"She was the intimate friend and correspondent of such redoubtable figures
as Samuel Johhson, David Garrick,
Sarah Siddons, Edmund Burke, and
Charles and Fanny Burney, to name but
a few. Through salon and correspondence, she was on familiar terms
with the great and near great, with
dignitaries of Church and State, with
nobility, with celebrated scientists and
antiquaries of England and Europe .
Remarkable for her wit, conversational
brio, intelligence and learning, Mrs.'
Piozzi was a letter-writer of exceptional
literary quality in a letter-writing age. Indeed, she excels."
·

Coordination
(Continued from p. I)

tions :
Human Services: (a . conditional
recommendation) That the URI Extension Division human services program
leading to the BGS degree should be
maintained as a broad interdisciplinary
social science concentration.
That URI reevaluation of I the BGS
should be shared with the college, the
State Department of Education and the
Board of Regents; (any proposed
changes in the BGS degree or to the
human sciences concentration will be of
special interest).
• That URI and RIC should review the
relevant progi:ams in human services and
prepare a .report to the Board on th,eir,
findings not later than January, 1985.
Five other areas deemed by the report
to overlap in a controversial way were
nursing, elementary edcucation, secondary education, guidance .and counseling, and school psychology.
In regard to nursing the report recommends: 1) that nursing education programs now in place ip the public sector
should be continued; 2) The Board of
Regents should d1rect the Department of
Education to design instruments to collect uniform data on the nursing education programs on the annual number of
nursing applicants, enrollees, and
graduates, and the follow-up information on the employment patterns of recent graduates in order to determine
whether these ·programs are responsive
to the manpower needs of the state; 3)
The Board should direct the Department
of Education to work in conjunction
with .the ·Department of Health and
other appropriate agencies in conducting
a manpower study of the need for nurses

Professor Bloom has brought together
- from a variety of private and public
repositories - some 1,400 letters, most of
them hitherto unpublished and often
almost inaccessible. They are letters
which offer fresh even surprising insights into lives and events ranging from
the personal and affective to the public
and history-making.
They recount
everything from Hester Piozzi's own
domestic peccadilloes to the French
Revolution to the rakish scandals of a
dissolute English court. "Through all
these letters, the responsive voice of
Mrs. Piozzi rings forth with memorable
charm, authority, and wisdom," says
Professor . Bloom. "If she recreates for
twentiethacentury readers an era now
almost 200 years distant, she also creates
for the first time, and ' in her expressive
idiom, an autobiography of complex
dimensions."
The author of more than 30 articles,
most of which deal with the history of
ideas in 18th Century literature, Professor Bloom is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa . She was the Donald Grant Mitchell - University Fellow at Yale, an
American Council of Learned Societies
Fellow, a Huntington Library Senior
Fellow, and a Guggenheim Fellow. Currently, she is a two year research fellow
of the National Endowment for the
Humanities. While on sabbatical leave
from RIC in 1981-82 she will serve as an
adjunct professor at Brown University.
A graduate of. New York University
where she also earned a master of arts,
Professor Bloom received her Ph.D.

in Rhode Island with particular attention to the effects of further changes in
both the health care delivery system and
the broader social system on the supply
and distribution of nurses; 4) The Board
should direct the Department of Education to conduct a detailed nursing program cost study and to identify the data
elements to be considered in determining
the cost per program graduate at each of
the public institutions; 5) The Board
should direct RIC to identify resources
necessary to satisfy the demands for its
nursing education program and to
report such needs by the time of the
, 1982-83 budget preparation; 6) The
Board should direct CCRI, RIC, and
URI to report annually on the number
of student transfers, cross-registration
activity and progress with the implementation of course equivalency in nursing
education; 7) The Bo11rdshould direct
the Department of Education in con- .
junction with the post-secondary education executive council to establish a permanent advisory committee on nursing
with representation from the Department of Health, State Nursing Association, and other appropriate health
educators and professional agencies.
With regard to elementary and secondary education ~he report recommends:
1) That URI and RIC's programs in
elementary education and secondary
education be maintained at a level that is
responsive to demand; 2) the URI
graduate programs in elementary education and secondary education INM offered in whole or in substantial part at
the Extention division in Providence and
further; 3) that the faculty of the two
programs be encouraged to expand the
areas of cooperation by all possible
means, such as faculty sharing, joint
course offerings, · non-competing
scheduling of courses, course / credit

from Yale University. She taught at the
University of Illinois, the City-University
of New York, and the University of
Rhode Island before coming to RIC in
1957. She has written eight books including studies of Willa Cather, Joseph
Addison, works on the subjects of
ridicule and irony in writing and the
journals and lett~rs of Fanny Burney.
Her work on Hester Lynch (Tharle)
Piozzi will run to four volumes.
The Thorp Professorship in the Arts
and Sciences hon.ors a member of the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences at Rhode
Island College who has distinguished
both him/herself and the college with his
/ her scholarship, shows, and presentations. The professorship honors the contributions of Mary Tucker Thorpe
whose illustrious career at the college
spanned the time period 1926-1967.
· Nominees for the Thorp Professorship were evaluated by a committee of
Arts and Sciences faculty members.
These faculty colleagues gave serious
consideration only to those individuals
who have made sustained creative and ,
scholarly contributions to their field or
discipline. The Mary Tucker Thorp Professor is, therefore, a faculty colleague
whose

work

exemplifies

words

such

as

"scholar," "artist," and "performer,"
and whose·achievements as a scholar, artist, and performer exhibit the highest
levels of excellence. The Thorp Professorship in the Arts and Sciences is an
annual award.
A champagne reception will immediately follow the lecture in the
Alumni Lounge of Roberts Hall. RSVP
- 456-8106.

transfer systems, or other methods of
cooperation; 4) that the administration
of each institution take the necessary
steps to assure that the programs in
education are supported by adequate
student demand. In case demand fo{
education in general or for specific areas
of specialization falls below present
levels the institution should study the
possibility of discontinuing the program
and present the results of that study to
the subcommittee for postsecondary
education for deliberation; 5) a joint
prepared report shall be submitted to the
Board in March, 1982 made in carrying
out recommendations one through three.
In reference to the programs in
guidance and ~ounseling,
school
counseling the report recommends: that,
1) URI cap its elementary school and
secondary ,school counseling .,programs
at a combined total of 25 students.
RIC's ,program in counselor education
(M.Ed and CAGS) shall be kept at . a
level that meets consumer demands and
present program resources; 2) URl's
graduate programs in elementary and
secondary school counseling not be offered at the Extension Division in Providence in whole or in substantial part;
3) credit transfer agreements between
URI and RIC be developed in all
graduate programs in guidance and
counseling (a jointly prepared report
shall be submitted to the Board no later
than Dec. 1, 1981 on those agreements
between the two institutions; 4) the
faculty and administrators
of the
counseling programs engage in greater
cooperation, especially in the areas of
school counseling and agency counseling. Faculty sharing, joint supervision of
student training and other forms of
cooperation should be considered.
Special attention should be given to the
(Continued on p, 3)

Page

Coordination
(Continued

area of agency counseling to avoid competition between the programs and to
foster cooperation. (A report focusing
on the developments with regard to
cooperation between the two institution s
in the .school counseling and agenc y
counselmg areas shall be submitted to
the Board of Regents no later than Dec.
1, 1981.)
.
In th e area of scho ol psycholo gy th e
report recomm end s: that RIC and URI
enrollm ent s in their school psycho logy
programs be cooperatively planned and
maintained at app~oxi'mate ~y their CU
Jrent levels: rthat the''colle_ge, c6!"1ti
nue ~'ti ,
enroll full-time and part -tim'ls tudent s; t,
that the universi !y. be eqcouraged to
primarily adcep t' ftlWffme 'sfhcte_m,s irri ts
school psychology program, ~ttie em-=
.s
phasis of which should be at fhe docto ral level.
A number of other guidelines and
recommendations are incorporated in
the report and have been detailed in a
previous issue of What's News (Jan. 26)
or in the loc.~I·media. ·' Th ey iricluae : No' '
additional undergraduate program s in
education at URI or RIC ; no additional
graduate programs at URI ; neith er URI
or RIC should offer education doctorate
(but RIDE will ·' stud y market for
doctorate in education); all existing
education programs retained but to be
studied .
All existing programs in the health
professions will beretained at URI, RIC.
and CCRI. except URI is to phase out
health education in three years ; RIC is
not to establish any new programs .

Only RIC is to offer social work ; only
RIC is to offer new gradu ate pro gra ms in
edu cation .
RIC should investigate the desirab ility
a nd fe asi bilit y of of f eri n g a
compreh ensive und ergra du ate business
program includin g majo rs in acco unt ing,
finance and marketi ng, a nd report its
plans to th e Regents ·by December 31.
198 I. RIC is not to offer gradu ate
progr a m s in bu si ness o r bu si ness
admini strat ion.
''Faculty should note that this docu ment repre sent s only an opportunit y for
us ,'~"Sweet said. " We can no w turn to
that , which we do ' best, our ieaching ,
res_~arch and service.
'~While (it) does not completely respo'ifd_-_to the aspirations and capabilities
of the college, its recommendations
essentially heed both the historic and
emerging strengths of RIC.
' ' Adoption of the paper on program
implications frees all of us, administration and faculty alike, from areas that
drain our energies. Throughout the
discussion that led to our preseRt stage
the faculty and administrators of the institutions have remembered that we are
not each other's enemies but rather that
we are colleagues united in advancing
disciplines and in fighting ignorance.
"This document allows us at RIC to
unite with our , colleagues in the other
public institutions and in the independent institutions to advance higher
education with all the wit, knowledge,
and energy we possess."

from p. I)

He and 10 other "top students" will
man the information booth, newly constructed on the first floor of the Student
Union across from the bank from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays, 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
and from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Fridays .
The times noted above are based on a
careful survey of "optimum hours" for
the most effective service to RIC 's
students, said Phil.
Eventually, he said, they hope to be
open every night "as our budget
allows."
Staff and other expenses come under
the Student Union budget and will be
supplemented by certain "for sale"
items to be offered.
The entire project - impressive to say
the least - has met with official approval
all the way down the line, assures Sisson.
And, he is careful to point out, "no toes
are to be stepped on."
In other words, the Information
Center in all its vast variety of services to
be offered, will not in any way replace
existing services - "only compliment
them" .
The specific services to be offered are:
• Operation of an information HOT
LINE. The number is 8148.
•Operation-via the same HOT LINE
number - of an "Action Line" to receive
and record students' coltlplaints which
they will try to answer directly and then
publicly through the ANCHOR in a
regular column.
'
·• Maintaining an apartment search

rue.
•
•
•
•
•

Maintaining a lost and found file.
Maintaining - a ey.ping service file • . ,-..
Maintaining a car pool system file.
Maintaining a vacation car pool file.
Sale of the Providence Journal and
Evening Bulletin and eventually other
newspapers such as The New York
Times and those from Boston.
• Sale of tickets to Trinity Square, the

Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra,
Symphony Orcbestn and

the Boston

other off-campus events via Center
Stage for which they are an autborized
ticket outlet.
•
• Sale of tickets for any campus

orpllizadon.
• Sale of a variety of mapzhNs-.

• Pmble sale.of lottery tickets.
• Sale of RIC yearbooks.
• Sale of limited healthand beauty
aids.
• Maintaining a ~ of all acaclemk
fonm neededby students.
• Provision of a telephone for oncampus calls.
• Provision of a mail slot for oncampus mall.
• Provision of a central site for keys to

Faculty and staff are invited to
nominate individuals for the 1981 RIC
Alumni Association Awards .
There are five possible categories for
awards: Alumnus of the Year, Charles
B. Willard Achievement Award, Alumni
Service Award, Alumni Faculty Award ,
and the Alumni Staff Award.
Nominations, along with any support
materials you can provide, should be
sent to the Alumni Office no later than
Feb. 16. The criteria for each award are
listed below:
Alumnus of the Year Award nominee
shall be an alumnus; hold currently active membership in the Alumni Association , and shall have held such membership for a protr~ct~d pe,riod , of years;
have demonstrated continuing interest in
the college and the association by
outstanding service and / or by impressive
financial contribution, and have expressed this concern for some years.
Charles B. Willard Achievement
Award nominee shall be an alumnus;
have brought honor to the college by
distinguished achievement in either his /
her profession or community affairs;
have achieved distinction in his/ her field
of endeavor so that persons in a position
of leadership in this field hold his / her

contribution to be of high merit.
RIC Alumni Service Award nominee
need not be an alumnus of the college;
yet shall have made a contribution to
RIC by giving of time, talent or
resources; or shall be an outstanding
citizen who has already made an important contribution to this state or to the
nation, a contribution which reflects the
ideals of service to humanity to which
RIC is committed :
,
,'
Alumni Faculty Awar(\ or ~lumni
Staff A ward nominees need - not be
alumni ; should be employed by the college; may be recommended , by faculty ,or
other mterested persons; shall be approved individually by the college president .and . .the . chair of the . nominee's
department; and shall have made a unique contribution to the college with such
tangible evidence as wide student commendation for exceptional cqmpetence
in te,achfng; -printed publication of
special merit; initiative in the development of a research problem of notable
significance; wide community recognition of the quality of his / her service to
the general welfare; and wide campus
recognition for his / her exceptional service .
'

Video _____________________

_

( Continued from p. I)

Center
(Continued

Nominees Sougµt for
Alumni Assn. Awards

from p. 2)

all campus
rooms.

organizations'

meeting

Sisson emphasized that a good portion of their planned services "are .not
offered by anybody else" on campus.
Wh~re there is an overlap such as with
the student housing office which also
provides lists of off -campus housing, the
center's list will of-fer another source of
centrally located and easily attainable information, especially after hours.
"We're not going to do the work for
students
that various offices and
organizations do," pointed out Sisson.
He said the ·center would merely maintain files on variou~ types of information
that will be readily available to students
to make use of as they see fit. ,
Ttie "grand opening" time - undecided as of this writing - will be in conjunction with the opening of the RIC Video
Information System by the television
center, said Sisson.
The video information system with its
"Apple Computer" will work hand-inhand with the information center.
Sisson said forms will be made "for
any typs of information desired" which
will be fed into the computer and shown
regularly on screens at the Student
Union and various other sites on campus.
The computer-fed television will show
campus announcements, schedules and
the like every day. Important announcements or "anything new" will be
flashed on the screens.
Sisson · said the television "can be
hooked up to the dorms" to give complete activity schedules around campus
· on a daily basis.
·
. He said the screens " .win show exactly
what people send in" and is printed on
the computer cards. "In this way_, we
can develop a sense of trust in people
that what they want aired will be exactly
as they send it in."
Anthony P. Giardino, assistant professor of audio-visual, is in charge of the
computer program.
Sisson is very pleased with the student
staff that will operate the center. He
sights the fact that many of them are
former Encounter students and as such
are versed in communicating
and
assisting fellow students with their
college-related problems and requests.
"For a long time on campus there has
been no one central place for information,'' he observed.
He said it was hoped that various
departments and offices would channel
information pertaining to students to the
information center.
"The center's primary aim is to be
THE information center for students,"
he said, adding, ''if it eventually works
into information for everyone, that's
fine."

system (elassrooms, dorm lounges, etc.)
can be tuned to Channel 9 to receive
VIS.
Information forms will be available at
the Student Union Information Center,
the television center, the Office of News
and Information and from department
secretaries.
The deadline for submission of information for broadcast is noon on the day
prior to its use on VIS.

We are informed that Prof. Ronald
Ballinger of RIC's Department
of
History has been hospitalized recently .
Friends ·and colleagues can send cards
and letters to him at Jane Brown Unit of
Rhode Island Hospital, Room 435. The
thoughts and best wishes of the campus
community go with him.
I

Completed forms may be left at the
television center ih Adams Library or at
the information center.
While VIS will rely heavily on infor mation input from the campus community, all other sources of information
will be reviewed for inclusion so that VIS
will be a complete "one stop" ~ource of
campus information.
Hours of operation will i.nitially be
Monday-Thursday,
8:30 a.m.-8 p.m .
and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4. p.m.

Notes From
· Bernadette
by Bernadette V. SmaK

Legislative Alert
SENATE
Taxation: S-182 ·by Lima, a bill providing that a tax exemption for educa- '
tional institutions shall not apply if the
property is not used on a fulltime basis
for said educational purposes. Finance.
Schools: S-198 by Zuccarelli, a bill requiring school curricula to include information about crimes. HEW.
HOUSE
State Colleges: H-5269 by Crowley a
bill l.owering from 65 to 60 the age of
which residents may talce courses at-state
colleges free of charge and eliminating
the requirement that these students pay
activity fees. Finance.
·
Tax Exemption: H-5275 by Cardente,
a bill exempting persons 65 or older with
. individual incomes of $8,000 or less per
year from paying that portion of local
property taxes designated for education .
Corporations.
-January 28

•••
SENATE

Bids: S-252 by Sapinsley, a bill requiring competitive bids on purchases by all
state agencies. 1udiciary.
· · ·
HOUSE
State
Employees:
H-5304
by
Batastini, a bill to exclude all paid sick
days . from being counted in computing
overtime pay for state employees.
Finance.
Constitutional Amendment: H-53IO
by Lippitt, a resolution proposing a constitutional amendment to give the governor and attorney general four-year
terms, to make the offices of secretary
of state and general treasurer appointive
offices by the governor, and abolishing
· the office ' of lieutenant governor.
Special legislation.
,
Party Lever: H-5311 by Lippitt, a bill
prohibiting the use of master levers on
voting machines. Judiciary.
Pledge of Allqiance:
H-5154 by
Forte, a bill requiring all public and
private schools from pre-school through
high school, to begin the school day with
the Pledge of Allegiance.
-February 2

3
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What's News Photos '
- ~ , by

Peter P. Tobia

Page 5

CERAMICS

CLASS

If one wants to "pinch pots," "slap slabs" or practice "throwing" he or she should
enroll in one of RIC's ceramics classes as these students have done. Pinching pots,
slapping slabs and throwing are all terms to describe various ceramics makers' skills.
Pictured on these pages are both beginning and advanced students. On page 4 (lower
left corner) is Prof. Dick Kenyon, instructor, cutting a slab. Students working on'
"wheels" (bottom center and right) are advanced students further developing their
skills and craftsmanship on their way to becoming ceramists.

(
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Restructure Proposed
The Ad Hoc Committee to Restructure Council
Committees, having met about six times since its
creation by a vote of Council on May 14, 1980, has
issued a report which will be p'resented to Council on
February 11. The committee consists of the
membership of the executive committee of Council
from the 1979-80 year : Robert Hogan, Jane Stein,
David Sweet, Marion Wright and Michael Zajano .
This group discussed the problem of committee
structure frequentl y during the 1979-80 year, and
has benefited from l he work of other groups , most
notably the Ad Hoc Committee on the Structure
and Function of Council Committees .
The central purpose of the report is,to describe a
new system of Council Committees that would
replace in toto the existing set of 20 By-Lawed
Council Committees and other l!liscellaneous committees. The proposed •_structure i$ intended to be a
central system • that would obviate the need for
many, if not all, administratively -created commit tees anti ·one which would provide sufficient breadth
of chacge and purpose so that developing issues
could be r,eadily assigned to existing committee s,
without nei:d for cn,:ation of new ones .
In presenting the report to the membership of the
Council, the committee is recommending that the
proposed system be discussed fully, bo,th in its
details and on its usefulness, as contrasted fith the
current committee structure. The report does not attempt to formulate full charges and by-laws for the
committees it proposes, as the time involved is extensive, and the response by the members of the college community at large is uncertain . In the event
that, after review by the Council and the college at
large, the proposed system is accepted in principle,
the committee is recommending that a task force be
assigned to write the necessary by-laws or the like
that would formally define the new committee
system.
The entire substance of the report is reprinted
below :
,
The root issues that have given rise to the propos ed system are as follows :
1. The number of committees and the number of
· committee memberships appear to be too large .
There are currently 20 By-Lawed Council commit tees that specify at least 188 memberships, at least
107 of which are specifically faculty positions. There
are 19 or more additional committees which are
related to Council in some fashion or other covering
at least 200 additional memberships, at least 50 of
which are faculty positions. These figures exclude .
department, school, program, and union committees, and do not include Council itself.
2. Narrowness of charge and purpose for some
committees appears to generate a high degree of inefficiency of use of time and effort. Some committees meet conscientiously, but with little business to ·
transact. Other committees find that their decisions
are merely recommendations to be acted upon further by other groups, so that much of their work
must be repeated at later stages. In particular, Council seems to be incapable of responding p,romptly
and fully to the recommendations of all its committees, if all ~ork as well as they migl;tt. Conversely, if
not all committees perform their functions as well as
they might, there is superfluous effort and structure
in the existing system .
3. The visibility and effectiveness of many committees are limited by the vision, commitment, and
experience of their members . Committee appointments are generally not permanent (at least for
faculty), nor should they be; but the constant tur nover on so many committees creates some problems. Moreover , not all potential members can be
equally effective, in actuality, nor should we
obligate those who have performed well at one time
to commit themselves continuously to membership
oo some committee or other . In a changing climate
of higher education where research and service external ti:> the institution are taking on greater
significance, we can no longer afford the luxury of
limitless effort 'and time devoted to internal governance.
4. There continues to be cop siderable concern .
among faculty . profe ssional staff . and administration about the effectiveness and creation of commit- ·
tees ·of all types . Faculty and professional staff
becomes chagrined when special committees are
c reated to deal with major issues. especially when

.. ,

the moving force behind such events 1s viewed .to be_
adm inist ratove. Conversely. the ladk of resolution o l
some committ ees not und er ad ~i nist_ra tive pu rvi~w
creates a distinct impr,ession of 1~ab1hty o r unwillingness to tak e final ac tion on critica l ~ alters. JUSl_lfying the desire to compose new comm11tees th at will
get the wock done.
.
.
.
Based prima rily on th~se cons1denH1ons. this
co mmittee views the following as obJect1ves for any
new system of Council committees:
1. The total number s of committee s and the com mittee memberships mu st be significantly redu ced
from tho se now in existence. This must aut omatically increase the breadth of charge of ind ividual committee s, and the significan ce of individual commit· tee memberships . Along with these, the effectiveness
and efficiency of committee work must increa se.
2. Council committees must become the single
central focus of campu s-wide internal governan ce.
The need to create committee s admini stratively may
not be completely eliminated , but the usual cour se
should be that some existing comm ittee can be identified to deal with tho se most new or emerging
issues. Major governance unit s on campu s must
look first to existing committ ees, and the bia s
toward referring issues to them must be liberal or
positive .
3. Committee work may be more demanding and
time consuming on the part of individual member s
than it has been in the past, but this should trade off
in favor of less constant demands to prticipate in
committee work . Along with this , it would be
desirable- (although this is not an integral aspect of
the objective) that some form of evaluation of individual contributions be developed . In its most
basic form, this objective calls upon individual
members to re-double their efforts at committee
work while serving on committees, so that fewer
committee appointments are needed overall, and so
that individuals in the College community are less
obligated. to contribute to committee work .
Proposed System •
Th t proposed system of Council committees calls
for 15 standing committees . In order to articulate
the work of these committees wittJ the council, the
following general principles are suggested:
I. Council retains the final responsibility of formulating charge, function and membership of each
committee.
2. At least one member of each committee shall be
designated from within the annual membership of
Council itself to serve on each committee . This
member shall serve as formal liaison between that
committee and Council , but shall not serve as chair
of that committee .
3. Membership rosters and a full record of the
minutes and actions of each committee shall be
' maintained in the Council office . No action of any
committee shall be considered final until minutes of
the meeting at which the action was taken and a
complete copy of the form of the action have been
dated and filed in the Council office.
4. Except for the judicial function committees
(i.e ., Academic Standing and the Board of College
Discipline), any action of any corpmittee is subject
to review by Council within 6 academic calendar
weeks of the date of its filing in the Council office .
Any member of Council and any member of a con stituency defined for Council elections may have access to these files. Notice of such committee actions
should be published in the Briefs within two
academic weeks of the date of- filing in the Counci l
office .
Eacli of the t5 committees shall be autonomous
from Council in the followin~ senses:
l. The committee may receive reC.£)
mmendation s.
suggestions and direction from any member of the
college . as it deems appropriate . except that matters
referred to the committee by Council have highest
priority for committee attention . unless Council
indicates otherwise .
2. Committee actions and recommendations
assume the full force of Council approval unless
Council moves to review such actio11 within the 6
week period for review.
3. Committees may create standing or ad hoc subcommittees, subject to Council review of establishment of that subcommittee.

Charity Begins At Home
-The 1981 Annual Fund. by William M. Baird
Acting Director / Development Office -

The 1981 Annual Furid campaign has started and a gigantic task of mailing 20,000
alumni letters is being completed at this writing. The second stage of the fund drive
will be in JJrogress as our first mailing is on its way to the post office. Annual fund
appeals will be sent to the various -other "publics" who are Rhode 'Island College
constituents ancl this group will number 6,000.
In establishing priority prospect assignments it is essential to start at the top and
work down and then from the center and work out. The farther from the center the
weaker the interest. The "rock in the pond" ripple effect is signific~,11tin fund raising. An institution cannot expect others to invest in it until those who are closest to
the top and / or at the center show the way with leadership gifts.
.
Three important groups within the college community are : faculty, administration
and staff. These nearly 1,000 members of the college family are the true core of RIC
and, as· such, 'a most important group "df constituent s for any fund campaign.
Few individuals among the college family have more of an opportunity or
responsibility than faculty, administrators and staff. This is due to the potential our
institution has for shaping the future of the state's and nation's youth.
The 'BIG ASK'

People seld-om give serious gifts without being directly asked to do so.
They will give because people at . their own level ask them to give. Consider
yourself asked!
Pride of association ; concern for continuity and confidence in our institution should
compel each employee of RIC to give thoughtfully and proportionally . We must .not
only be interested in the stability of RIC, we must also be meaningfully involved.
.
·
.
Each year quite a few faculty, administrators and staff have given both in proportion to their concern for educational values in a free society and in proportion to
their individual ability. Nothing less than that can preserve the heritage that is now
ours - that we hold in trust for generations to come. I will end this plea with a timeproven quote, ''The more bread you cast on th€ waters, the more you have for
yourself." ·
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The following are the proposed standing committees of Council. For each committe e. the admini strat ive
office charged witl:t providing clerical as, istance is specified. along with the propo sed membership of the
committee . Although charges are not formulated for each committee . major areas of concern for each are ~iven.

Committee

Information and
Support

A . Governance

Support

I . Executive

Committee

B . Policy Initiation

President's

Office

President's

Office

Goals

3. Academic

Policies and

Procedures

4 . Curriculum

Committee

Assistant V. P. for
Academic Affairs

V.P . for Academic
Affairs

5. Campus

V .P. for Adminis-

Faci~ties

trative Services

Controller . and
Treasurer

6. Budget and Finance

(Continued on p. 7)

/

A thlet e

LJ

7: 3 faculty.

& Review

2. College Mission and

Membership
5: Chair and Secretary
of
Council . President , and 2
elected
Council
representa tives

I student , I
alumnus , I executive officer, I
general public , and President
(ex officio and non-voting)
11: 6 faculty , at least 2 from
graduate
faculty ; Asst . V. P.
for Academic Affairs ; Dean of
Arts & Sciences ; I member of
professional staff; 2 students, I
undergraduate
and
I
graduate.
20 : 14 faculty, 4 administrator,
2 students
9:

4 faculty.
V . P . for
Administrative
Services or _
designee ; I professional staff;
Director of College Advancement and Support ; I alumnus ;
I administrator
to
be
appointed
by President
;
President (ex officio and nonvoting)

11: 7 faculty , at least 3 from
Arts & Sciences and at least 2
& Human
from Education
Development;
I professional
staff;
Director
of College
Advancement
· & Support;
D~n
of Arts & Sciences ;
Dean of Education & Human
Development
; Controller
/
· Treasurer (ex officio and nonvoting)

The Rhode Island College community has traditionally responded to appeals. Our
percent of participation in the United Way and the impressive list for the holiday
"Care" drive speaks well for RIC's people.
·
It is becoming clearer with each passing day that private support is needed to augment those budget areas where state appropriation is either unavailable or insufficient. A margin of excellence is needed and your contribution can make the difference.
Efforts are being made by the college to reach _an increasing number of publics for
support. The diagram above is the approved table of organization for the 1980 Annual Fund with these new publics woven into the campaign pattern.
·
•
The intent of the drive is to mount a two-pronged program to reach all of our constituents and, in addition, to create a flow chart for individual designation of their
gift. While many of our people will no doubt want their contribution to support and
increase the growing program of alumni association activities, others might want to
designate their gift to be used to further die work of the Rhode Island College Foundation.
Parents of undergraduates at RIC and the parents of the Henry Barnard School
children will be asked to suppprt RIC (this was done in the 1980 fund with encouraging results).
· .,
In addition, most fund raising agencies identify the local business community as a potential major source of voluntary support for educational institutions. Our first
mailing (last year) produced limited results, but enough responses and gifts were
received to indicate that the business community could be developed into ~ substantial contributing force.
Corporations were not solicited to any degree last year but they will be in this 1981
fund campaign. The development office intends to make appeals in a variety of
ways, including: personal visits, college staff leads, alumni contracts and direct mailings.
(Continued on p. 7)
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estructure

(Continued from p. 6)

Committee

7. Athletics, lntramurals,
and Recreation Policy

Information and
Support

V.P. for Student
Affairs

Membership

9. Faculty Support
(Use of Human Subjects
for Research goes here.)

Y.P. for Academic
Affairs

V.P. for Academic
Affairs

including
13: 8 faculty.
Directors of Reading and
Writing Centers ; Director of
of
the Library ; Director
;
Services
Audiovisual
;
Bookstore
Manager of the
Computer
the
of
Director
Center ; Director of Tutorial
Services .
9: 6 faculty ; director of Bureau
of Grants and Sponsored
Projects or designee; V .P. for
Academic Affairs or designee ;
V.P . for Administrative
Services .

10. Human Rights

President's Office

9: 6 faculty ; Affirmative
Action Officer ; Dean of
Students; President

11. Convocations and
Public Events

Director of
Conferences and
Special Events

11: 6 faculiy; 1 undergraduate
student from senior class; I
graduate student; Director of
Conferences & Special Events;
Director of College Advancement & Support; I alumnus

12. Honorary Degrees

President's Office

7: President (chair); senior
class adviso .r; 3 faculty;
president of senior class; I
graduate student

13. Student Affairs

V.P. for Student
Affairs

13: 6 faculty ; 3 students . at
least I graduale student and at
least I dorm resident; V.P. for
Student Affairs; Director of
Counseling Service; Dean of
Students; College Physician; I
member of professional staff .

to
transferred
Functions
and
Policies
Academic
and
Procedures : Curriculum.
Academic Standing Committees

Elections Committee

Abolished

Transferred
Committee

Faculty Center Board of
Directors
Committee on the Use of
Human Subjects
for Research

Abolished
Abolished

Transferred
Support

Mission and Goals
Committee

Retained

actions
Poli.cy function;
subject to review by Council

Bookstore Advisory
Committee
Library Advisory
Committee
Honorary Degrees
Committee

Abolished

Committees Related
to Council
Educational Policy
Committee

Audiovisual Advisory
Committee
Bachelor of General
Studies Committee

General Studies
Committee

SAGE

D . Judicial
14. Board of Student
Discipline

V.P . for Student
Affairs

(as currently by-lawed)

15. Academic Standing

V.P . for Student
Affairs

11: as currently by-lawed.
except : asst . V . P. for
Academic Affairs instead of
V.P . for Academic Affairs; at
least 2 faculty from among
graduate faculty; one of the 2
students to be a graduate
sfudent

Ill. Changes
Currently By-Lawed
Committees

Action

Function

Committee on Committees

Abolished

Executive Committee

Retained

to Executive
Transferred
Committee
to include
Expanded
committee assignments and
of
review. administration
election§, and writing of bylaws.
Expanded to include graduate
curriculum; actions subject to
review by Council

Curriculum Committee

Retained

Curriculum

to

Abolished

Transferred
Committee

Abolished

to Academic
Transferred
Policies and Procedures

College Lectures Committee

Abolished

Transferred to Convocations
and Public Events

Academic Standing
Committee

Retained

Judicial function; actions not
subject to Council review

Faculty Research Committee

Abolished

A/ I/ R Policy Committee

Retained

Board of Student
Discipline

Retained

to Faculty
Transferred
Support
Actions subject to review by
Council
Judicial function; · actions not
subject to Council review

Departmental
Committee

Abolished

(as in current By-Law)

C. Special Task Functions
8. Academic Support
Services

Graduate Committee

Honors

Undergraduate
Committee

Admissions

Committee on Student
Regulations

Abolished

Transferred to Student Affairs

Traffic and Parking
Committee

Abolished

Transferred
Facilities

to

Campus

Abolished
Retained

Action
Retained as Academic
Policies and
Procedures
Abolished
Abolished (?)

Abolished whenever
General Education
program is wholly in
effect ; retained as
Curriculum Committee
subcommittee until
that time
Retained (?)

(Continued from p. 6)

Last March, 40 volunteer workers (faculty, administrators, staff and alumni) took
to the phones for a three day "Phonathon" in the Rhode Island Hospital Trust
tower headqµarters and we reached thousands of. alumni for a timely commitment of
a gift pledge.
In this 128th year of the existence of RIC our efforts will be to seek increased
faculty, administrative, staff and alumni participation, growth in our gift clubs,
foundation and corporation support, and local business involvement.
At the same time plans are being formalized for the creation of a full Deferred
Giving Program and acquisition of capital gifts. Programs of this nature require extensive preparation and educational processes. Just consider the procedural groundwork and policy development necessary to initiate a program which would encourage
outright gifts, bequests, life insurance, charitable remainder trusts, pooled income
funds, retained life estate agreements, charitable annuities and other forms of support. The work has started and great help is anticipated from these programs in the
future.
In the meantime, each employee of RIC will be asked to listen to his/her heart as it
prompts the mind to go where logic will point and support the 1981 annual fund. So,
this report will end with a truism: like spring, the "BIG ASK" is coming.

to

Faculty

to Academic
Transferred
Support Services
to Academic
Transferred
Support Services
·
task function
Special
articulate with Convocation~
and Special Events; actions
subject to _review and approval
by Councll and the President
Function

Policy function. expanded to
Undergraduate
include
Graduate
Admissions.
Policies. and Calendar (with
RIC / AFT collaboration)
to Academic
Transferred
Support Services
by Curriculum
Retained
may be reCommittee;
established as subcommittee :
action subject to review by
Council
to Curriculum
Transferred
Committee new subcommittee
on General Education
I

(This group's charter should
be reviewed and studied)
of the
Subcommittee
Curriculum Committee

Committee on StudentDesigned Courses and
Concentrations

Retained

Convocations Committee

Retained as Convocations
and Public Events

Distinguished Films
Committee

Abolished

Environmental Education
Committee

Abolished

Equal Employment
Opportunity Co~mittee

\bolished

Transferred

Committee on Financial
Aid to Students
Professional Admissions
Committee
Committee on Undergraduate
Academk . Advisement
College Health Services
Committee

Abolished

Transferred to Student Affairs

Abolished
Abolished

to Academic
Transferred
Policies and Procedures
Transferred to Student Affairs

Abolished

Transferred to Student Affairs

Abolished

Transferred to Student Affairs

Committee ·on International
Students' Credentials
Committee on Health Related
Science Programs

:
task function
Special
expanded to include College
Distinguished
Lectures.
Films. Fine Arts ; Special
Events and Commencement
fransferred to Convocations
and Public Events

to Human Rights

(Faculty of Arts and Sciences)

Committee on Undergraduate
Exchange Programs
Committees Identified in
President Sweet's
Eleventh Report,
Dated March 20, 1979
Committee on Performing
Arts and Recreation
Facilities Planning

(Faculty of Arts and Sciences

Abolished

Transferred
Facilities

Task Force on Handicapped

Abolished*

Transferred to Human Rights

Task Force on Minorities

Abolished*

PACBAM (inactive)

Retained

PACSA

Retained

Transferred to Human Rights
Policy function as Budget and
Finance Committee; need for
articulation with deans and
department chairs
as
task function
Special
Student Affairs; expanded
and
of concern
areas
responsibility
Transferred to Human Rights

Action

Task Force on Women

Charity

Executive

to

Function

to

Campus

Abolished*
to Campus
Transferred
Abolished
Committee on Student
Facilities
Residence. Student Union
Facilities Expansion
Planning
they
NOTE: Tas_kforces with an asterisk(*) sh?uld have "sunset" dates set for their te~mination;
(whichever
cease to exist as of t~at date_or when their final report is accepted by the President
occurs first), and their functions are then transferred.
Other Committees

Action

Function

Committee on Academic
Quality

Retained until
(date)

Function then transferred to
and
Policies
Academic
Procedures

Student Retention Steering
Committee

Retained, subject
to original charge ,
b.ut as ad hoc Council
committee

Function then transferred to
Student Affairs
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'Father's _Day' To Be Theatre Fare
Oliver Hailey's Father's Day, a seriocomic look at divorce and the disintegration of the nuclear family, will be the
Rhode Island College Theatre Company's third production of the season.
Opening on Feb. 12 in the Roberts Hall
Theatre, the play will run through Feb.
15.
Father's Day will be directed by
Joseph D. Graham, associate professor
of communications and theatre. It will
be the 37th and final production directed
by Graham who plans to retire from the
faculty in May of 1982.
Terming Hailey's script a "modern
approach to the comedy of manners,"
Graham said i\ is "neoclassic ... one set,
one day, and one basic plot." The circumstances of the play center on three
couples, one in the process of divorcing
and two which already have. The
youngest woman throws a party for the

today,., says Graham.
Ironically, he says that Father's Day
was not originally the play he would
have chosen to end his career. He was
not familiar with the play and was thinking along the lines of doing a classic.
However, discussions within the theatre
department lead him _to select the Hailey
piece and he decided it was appropriate.
"I believe it has genuine worth and
observed
will hold an audience,"
Graham, who is the senior professor in
point of service in the RIC communications and theatre department.
Appearing in the production will be:
Becky Anderson, Eileen P. Boarman,
Paul E . Dunn, Steven Lynch, Molly
Marks and Glenn C. Nadeau .
The set for Father's Day was designed
by Gary Delp of 348 Woonasquatucket
Ave., North Providence, technical direc tor in the theatre department. John

LEARNING AND DANCING: These RIC dancers are busy learning a new dance
, created specifically for them to be presented along with six other pieces in the Annual
Spring Concert on March 5, 6 and 7. Guest choreographer, Clay Taliaferro, is
assisting. Pictured (L to R) are Rob Conley, Susan Petricone, Bruce Hemond and Pat
O'Leary (in foreground).
RIC FACULTY TRIO (L to R) Barbara Poularikas , violin; Robert Boberg, piano ,
and George Mack, cello, will perform in the Chamber Music Series Feb. 11 at 8:15
p.m. in Roberts Hall 138 .

• I

FATHER'S DAY cast members Eileen Boarman of West Warwick and Paul Dunn of
Jamestow~ express different reactions in the serio-comic look at divorce. The play will
open Feb. 12.

others, hoping that it might result in a
reconciliation with her1msband. What
happens is a rather deft, often funny,
but essentially serious examination of
the way divorce affects the various partners involved.
"Father's Day does a surgeon's job of
di~secting the topic of marriage / divorce

Custer, professor of theatre, desigQed
the lighting. Marcia Zammarelli is
responsible for the costumes under the
Matheson,
of Barbara
supervision
costume designer at RIC .
'will be $4
Day
Father's
Tickets for
general admission, $3 to RIC faculty and
staff, and $2 with a RIC ID. For more
information call 456-8270.

11
WEDNF'-SDAY,::FEBRUARY
i!2p.m. Dtstin!fU;sliedFilm Series. "lphi_genia,.., Mann Hall, Room 193.

2-4p.m. "Issues, 1n the History of Jewish People in -Relation to the Western Experience Course at RIC." Featuring Dr. Ja cob Neu sner o f Brown U nive,rsity.
Discussion will center around ques tion s o f the way in whi~h conte nt about the
history of Jewish peoQ:lecan be integrated into the year' s cour se. y aige Hall, Room
211.

7 p.m. Sy nday Evening MMs~BFowne Hall , Opper Lounge.
7:30-10 p.m. Kappa Epsilon Meeting. St uden t Union, Lounge F.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16
6 p.m. Women 's Basketball. RIC vs. Quinnipiac . Home .

2-4 p.m. Anchor Christian Fellowship Meetin-g. Student Union, Loung e F:
2-4 p.m. WRfC Radio Meeting. Student Union, Room 310.

8 p.m. Men 's Basketba.ll. RIC vs. Suffolk s University . Away .

